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Amtrak schedule.en r0Utet9 change 
All ABOARD: Revised 
rail plan also to address 
problems cf late or 
overcrowded trains. 
KIRK MOTTRAM 
DAILY EoYmAN REroRTER 
After month.~ of· negotiations, 
revised changes to the Carbondale-
to-Chicago Amtrak schedule will go 
into effect Aug .. 1 for a four-month 
trial period, mayors or towns on the 
route say. 
"Everything is subject to change, 
obviously, but yes, that is the plan 
now," Mayor Don:1ld Green of 
Kankakee said .. "All the mayors 
agree (a new schedule is needed). 
"1l1ey agree lx.'Cause it is an 
absolute necc.~ity to get the route 
and the schdule off the ground." 
Amtrak officials and Carbondale · 
City Manager Jeff Doherty have 
said there arc . no definite changes 
yet, but say negotiations will contin-
ue at the next corridor meeting, 
scheduled for July 16. 
Corridor meetings involve nego-
tiations among Illinois mayors and 
representatives from SIUC, the City 
of Carbondale, Amtrak and the 
Illinois Department of 
Transportation. 
"It would be too premature to 
announce any sort of change at this 
time," Doherty said. "But we are 
working to better serve the rider-
ship." 
Doherty ruso said any revised 
changes would have to be approved 
by IDOT. 
Negotiations began because 
Carbondale officials and SIUC rep-
resentatives attempted to block 
schedule changes proposed by 
Amtrak and IOOT. The ~hanges 
included early-morning departure 
times from.Carbondale. 
The train now leaves Carbondale 
for Chicago at 4:05 p.m. daily. 
City and· University officials 
thought the proposed . changes 
would hurt SIUC students because 
they would have to miss cla.= on 
Fridays· to ride the train home for 
the weekend. 
Mayor Dannel McCollum of 
. Cll:unpaign said the revi~ sched-
ule proposal contains later 
Carbondale departure times on 
Fridays. 
. He could ~ot specify the times. 
. The last corridor- meeting wa.~ 
June. 4. · Mayor Bob · Utz of 
Effingham said a lot or planning had 
been completed by then. 
'They didn't even have a full 
session because everything (sched-
ule negotiations) seemed to .be 
already worked out," Utz said. 
Utz said a letter sent by George 
Weber, IOOT rail chief, stated that a 
joint marketing strategy for the new 
SEE AMTRAK. PAGE 7 
Migrant worker 
turns-student.· 
Ml CASA: Pedro 
Pomes now cares 
for children of 
migrant workers .. 
MIKAL J. HARRIS 
DE CAMrus LIFE El>ITOR 
Trapped in the middle or a 
swarm or buzzing children, 
Pedro Pomes docs not seem to 
mind the large, colorful ball 
they are bouncing to and fro 
over his head. 
In fact, Pomes. a second-
year gradua1e student in reha- · 
bilitation counseling from 
Murphysboro, is smiling a.c; he 
looks around the day-care 
center he coordinates. He has 
big plans for those children. 
"My hope is that a lot of 
kids I see will take a step for-
ward and go to college," he 
said. "If I can make it, why 
can't theyT' 
Pomes, a former migrant 
worker who came to 
Drbondale to pick apples in 
1977, finished the spring 
semc.~ter with a 4.0 grade 
point average. This summer 
he is turning his attention to 
Mi Ca.,;a, a free day-care cen-
ter for children of area 
migrant farm workers. 
Mi Ca.~a. which means 
'"My House" in Spanish, is in 
Vienna, a Johnson County 
town about 50 mile.~ southeast 
or Carbondale. 
The center is far away, but 
Mi Ca.sa supervisor Karen 
Sperry said rurining 'Mi Ca.sa 
is a cause that is close to 
PoJT.es' heart. 
· 'This is his first year here 
a~ our coordinator. and he's 
beeri very helpful," she said. 
SEE MIGRANT, rAGE 7 
Modified accounting claSs. reduces failing grades. 
UPG~DES: Students 
in:Accounting ZZO fare 
better in course's 
three,part format. 
HEATHER YATES 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REl'ORTIR 
· The director of the School of 
Accountancy expects all of the stu-
dents taking the. restructured 
Accounting 220 cla.~s to pa.ss with a 
grade of C or better this summer. 
Allan Karnes, director or the 
school and a orofcssor of account• 
ing, said the structuml change imple-
mented la.st ran has benefited SIU• 
dents. The change in structure 
occurred because ·sometimes as 
many as 51 percent or the students . size p_rovides a better teaming envi-
failed or dropped the course. · ronment and'morc individual atten-
"lt's been succes.~ful. We plan to· tion for.the· siuder,ts. 
.. •·: ~~ ~·-.. ·· ',•1"'. .,,.-:, ~ ... ,, .... 
0Stu4¢nJs prefef '·Skli(Coll/:St! 
continue this way of teaching the · This sc:mester, the course began 
course," Kame.~ said. 'The dep.'lrt· ·.. ..: M1~~-J:· H~~is > '.' · .dlff~renL :~nd ~in'~' SID~ stii'~. 
ment had to commit resources, so it 
ha.~ cost money, but I feel that it is 
our responsibility to create a quality 
educational experience for the stu-
dents." 
The cla.~. which is divided into 
three parts, 220A, 2208 and 220C, · 
requires a grade or C or better to 
advance to the next section. If stu-
dent\ do not obtain that grade or bet-
ter, they must repeat their sections 
until they achieve pa.\sing grades. 
Each time a student must repeat a 
section, the class size decrea.,;cs ar.d 
a different instructor is provided. 
Karnes said the decrea.,;c in class 
SEE ACCOUNTING, rAGE 6 
Gus 
Bode· 
. DE CMirus l.!FE EorroR ·.. dents no_w say the ~hange m the 
course · 15: benefietal. · and . they 
· .. •. .· Mark Melton was unable to . want to see more classes like it• 
focus.on his·Accounting 220 :- •. The co~ was :cstru~ 
cla.~s during•~ spring .. .1996 mto Accounting 220A; 220B 
.... because of ii death in the family. · :ind 22~ 13:~t. fall. Each stude~t 
. , . : : .That, combined~with the diffi•• . IS required.to earn nt least n Cm. 
·- · : '. ·. culty or the,CQiirse, led lo a fail~ -. each scgm_ent or the course 
.. :_~f?"~~d~i~:~· requi~ f~r·.;!~~~of~g.teadto.the~~t;, 
'--"- ,;:- · ~-: -::: c:;-:i:his major, so Melton, a junior in : · Before .. the· restructunng, 
~ -:- · ~. ~-Jt_ • : .. ·business.' management . from •: Mehon was part of the ~O per- : . 
~ ~~- · · Chicago, re-registered for it in ' :~nt _of students whofatled o.r 
· ,, · .. thefall. · ...... :. ·· • :·.· · ________ ·. 
· Gus says: I'm soiling the school ·fou~d~~~~ti~;·;;;'!i~~~; siE COURSE, rAGE 6 
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Calendar , TODAY . , , ( . • Help End~~ Prohibition 
<lib mcding • 2 p,m., rM!fY 
. Thursday, Student Center :Jrtl lloor, 




c.ln,J,r ltmu h IY'O 
""~!::.~t~::: UPCOMING 
mut Inda.I, 11rM, J,t,, 
rfatt,a.lmiuionco,t 
and •ron- of th• ...,,t 
anJ tho ....,,. anJ rboM 
ofrho ('<non 1ubmlttin, 
Ibo ilffll- hoa,1 ,houlJ 
l,c J<li..,,J "'mailrd to 
• WndSc.fugOubruing• 
http://www.siu.edu/windsuil I p.m., 
July 5, Carlyle Lol:e. Contoct Mal 
985-.4981 O!' aimrt@siu.edu for 
ck:loils. 
I!,>< I>.%;= • SIUC libniry Affairs • lnfotroc 
Communlalklns Soordilxmk Seminar, IO lo 11 a.m., 
DuilJini:,Room 1247. July7,MonisthoryRoom 1030. 
An n1mJ,, 11cm, al.a Contoct Unclcrgroduo!o Oe$k for 
('l~o~E~~::~, ck:loils,45J•28)8. 
m,tlon will l,c Uk<n • Motnrcyde Rider Quse • 5;30 lo 
.,.., th• rhoM- 9:30 p.m., Monday, Wednesday, 
Fridcy July 7,9 onc3 Ila! SllJC.. 
Contoct Skip S1arL:y for rogislmlion. 
Police 
• sruc library Affairs • Advanced 
WWW Searching Seminar, 3 lo ,4 
i:oo·o. Jc~kld"'u"~~!~o':sk 
al 453· 2818 for dcloib. 
• Egyptian Divers mccling • 7:30 to 
9:30 p.m., ~ Tuesday, Pulliam 
021. Call 529-2840 for information. 
• SIUC Ballroom Ou!, meeting • 7 
lo 9 p.m., through July, Davies Gym, 
$5.00 per semester. Conlod Lindo 
for dctoils, 893·.4Ci29. 
• Catholic Chorismanc Prayer 
meeting· 7:30 lo 9 p.m., e-rery 
UNIVERSITY 
• A siudcnt bicyclist was iniuro? 
Tuesday on tho sidt.wo!k ~ of Moms 
Lib-ory when o Uni-.=ity -.chide 
,m,ck hirn. The -.chide was driven by 
a Physical Plant cmplo,,ee del· · 
material lo a conllrudion proj~e 
Tuesday at lho Newmon Catholic 
Student Ccnlcr. · Coolod Tom'or Jon at 
549-.4266 lor dcloils. 
• · SllC Cot.nsel.ig Services • sui:port 
group lor 'iP1 end bisexual men , 8 
o.m. lo .4 p.m. al SlUC. Contoct Ric 
or Alan lor dcloils, .453·5371. 
• ~ Bag Summer Concer1 Series 
• noon to I p.m., Wcdncsdoys 'fa.Ht, 
5q,.on3 Pcvi1ion, llinois Avenue ond 
Main Strod, Carbondale. 
• SIUC library Affah • Introduction 
to Ccmln,ding Homo pogcl, I to 3 
p.m., J.Ay 9, Moms library Room 
1030. Contoct Undcrgroduo1e Desk 
forck:loils,.453-2818. · 
. • Free Mo$S099 • Student ol mo=go 
l'Ol<ing 1o reline techniques. Con1oct 
o:.. ~ for an awointment, 529-5029. 
' • SIUC llbrcry Affairs • Introduction 
lo a,mtruding Home pages, 9 lo 11 
a.m., July 10, Moms l.ibrary Room 
I 03D. Contoct Undcrgroduole Oe$k 
forck:loils,.453·2818. 
- News 
I 030. Contoct Undergraduate Cle$lc 
lor ck:lo~s. 453-2818. 
• SlUC llbrory Affairs : lllinct Online 
Seminar, !Oto 11 a.m.,July 15, 
Monisl.ibraryRoom 1030.Contoct · 
Undcrgrodua'o Deslc for dcla~s • .453-
2818. 
• SlUC loary Affairs • o-mo~ 
seminar; usino Eudora on Macintosh, 
1 lo 3 p.m., Ju~ 15, Morris l.ib-ary 
Room 1030. Ccnlod Undcrgraduoto 
Oe$kforck:loils-i53·2818. 
• · SlUC lhary Alf...'"fl • L"llroc!i,c1ion 
to Ca~ Home !'ages, 610 8 
p.m., J.Ay 16, Morris L'brory Room 
I 030. Contoct Undcrgraduo1e 
L'brtuy for dckiils, .453-2818. 
• SlUC library Affairs· lnterlibray 
Loon Seminar, 10 lo 11 o.m., and 2 
lo 3 p.m.,July 17, Moms 11irary 
Room 103D. Con1octUndc,graducle 
Oe$k for~~s • .453•2818. 
• SIUC library Affairs • Introduction 
lo Conslrvding Home Pogcs, 3 lu 5 
p. m., July 18, Morris L"brary Room 
I 030. Contoct UnclP.rgroduotc Cle$lc 
lorck:toils, 453-2818. . 
• kltrocludory ~ for 
Wincwnng · I p.m., July 13, 
Evergreen Lab! 0001,ramp. Contoct. 
Mat985-.4981 orairart@siu.edu lor .: • SIUCMotortydeRicletCoune· 
ck:loils. · · · ' Free 6 lo 9:30 p.m., July 18, 8 a.m. 
•. Bluod l'n:SSU'O Oinic • 9:30 lo 11: to 6 p.m., July 19 and 20. For rogis• 
· JO a.m.; July 14, sponsao:l by tho tration infomiafion eo111 ·B00-6.42· 
Jockson County Hoalrh Department. 9589. 
• CoO 684·31 .43 for more inlo. • Blood Pn:s.<ure Oinic • 9:30 1o 
• SIUC library Affairs· Advanced 11 :JO p.m., July 21, sponsored by ihe 
WWW Seadiing Seminar, 3 to ,4 Jackson Counl'f Hoalrh Oeportmenl. 
p.m.,July 1.4, Morris library Room CoU 684·31.43 for details. 
student was token lo Corbondolo 
Memorial Hospibl, w'-i he was 
troorod c.111Cl reloalCCI. /.u of press time, 
no d,orgcs hod bccri lilcd .. 
~ A Touch of Nature ~ report-
ed that dimbing equipment worth 
about $500 was stolen Tuciday lrom 
on OltlO on Dcvits Slond iJblc at 
Gicn! City. The invcstigolion continues. 
• An SlUC employee rcpor1cd that a 
bicydc worth moro than S300 wos 
sJo1en bctwoon 3 p.m. June 20 ond 
I :JO p.m. Monday lrom an ollice al 
foncr Hon. There arc no suspccts. 
AT THE DAILY EGYPTIAN WE PRIDE OURSELVES ON 
OUR CONCERN FOR THE ENVIRONMENT AND WE' RE 
DOING OUR PART TO HELP MAKE IT A CLEANER 
WORLD. WE PRACTICE.EARTH DAY EVERYDAY BY: 
.Q"fz . 
~~ PRINTING WITH SOY INK . : 
Q~ ~V'J RECYCLING NEWSPRINT SPOILAGE AND OFFICE PAPER . 
-0_PRINTING EXCLUSIVE~Y ON RECYCLE[; NEWSPRINT 
~-CAPTURING s·ILV~R FLAKES FROM THE PROCESSING OF NEGATIVES 
. G RECYCLING PRESS PLATES AND _PAGE NEGATIVES 
'l)"V'.. ' •' . . . . 
~ ~ECYCLING ALu~INuM CANS AND TELEPHONE BOOKS 
NEWS 
nmir· EGYPTm 
Institute plans me~ia ~fitique 
POLICY INSTITUTE: 
Former press secretary links 
\1 1ith Simon to look at media 
influence on government. 
WIWAM HATFIELD 
DE rour,cs EDITOR 
Media effects on· the development and 
implementation of state a,1d f1..-der.il legislation 
should be studied. s:.:ys Gov. Jim Edgar"s for-
mer press secretary, who has joined the Paul 
Simon Public Policy Institute. 
Mike Lawrence. who began his job a.,; a.,;so- · 
ciate din.-ctor of the institute Tuc.'illay, said the 
media should be watchdogs for government, 
but sometimes they arc too negative. 
"If they don"t point out things that arc right 
in government. then purlic perception is that 
nothing is right and this just fuels cynicism," 
he said. '1bere need,; to be balance. 
"I think there arc some in the media who 
don't understand the impact they can have on 
public policy." 
Lav.TCnce said the media have a greater 
influence than they 4id 30 years ago, when he 
was a reporter. 
"I can point to many overall worthwhile 
proposals that have been developed by the 
government. only to be blown out of the water 
after the first headline appears," !.I: said. 
Lawrence, who will teach a critical and per• 
suasive writing course at SIUC's School of 
Journalism this fall, reported on Illinois gov-
ernment for the ·Chicago Sun-limes and Lee 
Enterprises. In 1987, he bec;imc F..dgar's pre.,;s 
secretary and :-cnior policy adviser. 
"After 20 years in the media and IO years in 
government. my perspective is not unique but 
somewhat unusual," he said. 
Lawrence want, to bring people from the 
national media to SIUC's campu.,; to work 
with the institute and study the media's role in 
government . 
"I think in the case of sensitivity of the 
media, we can bring the media and the public 
policy makers together while educating both 
on the issues," he said.· 
Lawrence will collaborate with former Sen. 
Paul Simon, the institute's director, to deter-
mine what issues to study and who should 
help study them. 
"One thing I am impressed about is that 
Paul want,; to do more than just stuC:y issues," 
he said. "He want'i to make things happen 
which will benefit the p1..-ople of the commu-
nity, the nation and the world." 
Since the institute began in February, 
Simon has said he want,; the institute to be 
action-oriented and to make recommenda-
tions to Congress on controversial issues. 
"If you have a Mike Lawrence and Paul 
Simon team, recommendations will at lea.,;t 
be considered," said Simon, who is an 
SIUC professor. in journalism and political 
science. "We can take whatever stand we 
want on an issue, and it will not increase or 
decrease our income one penny." 
In May, Simon and three retired U.S. sena-
tors met at the institute to discm,.'i Social 
Security. The four wrote a lelter to Congress 
calling for the removal" of the cap on the 
amount of taxable income covered by Social 
·TEAMING 
UP: 
Former U.S. Sen. 
Poul Simon, head 
of the Public Policy· 
Institute, and Mike 
Lawrence, new 
associate director 
of the inslitule, 
lake a break from 
Lawrence's first 
d~ on the iob to 
ralk the media. 
Lawrence, the for-
mer press secre-
tory for Gov. Jim 
Edgar, signed a lot 
of paperwork on 
his first day. "I felt 
like a freshman 
again," he said. 
Security and an adjustmer.t in the Consumer , 
Price Index. · 
Simon said he received some re.,;ponscs 
from members of the Senate and the House 
about the Social Security recommendations. 
1\vo senators are considering introducing it a.,; 
abill. 
Simon said the in,;tilute is planning an Oct. 
6 symposium to discuss the environment. In 
about three weeks, the ln,;titute will announce 
the topics :ind guest,; at the symposium .. 
Simon said one technical expert on the 
environment from Canada may allend. 
"We will invite people who can make some 
con,;tructive sugge.~tions," Simon said. "We 
arc not just trying to tackle i.-.,;ue.,; with high 
visibility." 
Main 'Street marauders sack 15 stores 
BURGLARIES: 
Thieves shop door 
to door on East Main. 
KrnNWAlSH 
DAILY l:GYl'TIAN REroKITR 
-Carbondale Police arc ques-
tioning several people in con-
nection with about 15 burglarie.,; 
that occurred Tuesday and 
Wedne.'iday on the 800, 1200 and 
1300 block.,; of East Main Stn.-ct. 
lnve.,;tigators say a.,; many a.,; 
five burglaries occurred between 
midnight and 6:30 a.m. Tue.'iday 
at the Wright Center Mall, 8 I 6 
E. Main St. A string ofbusiness-
e.,; was forcibly entered, and their 
interiors were plundered. 
Vaughn said about IO more 
burglaries occurred. Tuesday 
night and early Wednesday 
morning, most on the 1200 or 
1300 blocks of East Main Street 
Bonnie Owen Property 
Management, 816 E. Main St., 
said her office wa.,; one of the 
businesses burglari1.cd. 
"Bonnie (Owen) came in 
----------,,--------
It was a crime of opportunity. 
MIKE lbcci 
MANAGm, Ma. Mixt's Music 
at University Place mall. 
"We've had burglary sprees 
before, but this is the first time 
I've seen Jhcm go door to door 
like that," said Jeff Vaughn, 
community resource officer. 
Carla Starling, secretary for 
Tuesday morning, and the wliole 
office wa.,; ransacked," Starling 
said. '"The safe wa.,; broken into, 
and rent money wa.,; taken." 
Mike Ricci, manager of Mr. 
Mike's Music, 816-A E. M:1in 
St., said he thinks the intruders 
found an open _door to the build-
ing and moused their way 
through open doors, raiding sev-
eral offices in the complex. Mr. 
Mike's W:\S not burglarized. 
"It was a crime of opportuni-
ty," Ricci said. "Apparently 
there wa.,; a back door left open 
in one of the offices, and they 
found their way in." 
Police would not relea.,;e any 
details related to how entry wa.,; 
gained to the.businesses. Police 
have several suspect,; but are not 
releasing information on them. 
"We have sever.ii pl.."Ople in 
custody that we're talking tc," 
Vaughn said. · 
· The amount of damage done 
in the string of burglaries is not 
yet known. 
Bar-checking rituals mimic .f o~er policies 
LOWERED ENTRY AGE: 
Checks °for underage 
drinkers still in effect: 
IEHNIJER CAMDEN 
DE NEWS Eorror\ 
Tuesday's change in Caroondale's 
bar-entry age, from 21 to 19, ha.,; 
caused little disruption for the . 
Carbondale Police Department 
"We really haven't done anything 
different," said Jeff Vaughn, 
Carbondale Police community 
resource officer. "When the bar-entry 
age was 21, we were still making 
check.,; into bars." 
The bar-entry :ige changed Tuesday 
in accordance with the Carbondale 
City Council's vote in May to do so. 
Vaughn said there were no cx,ra 
patrols out Tuesday night. 
Though the entry-age is 19, the 
drinking age'still is 21. . 
Vaughn said some bars arc using 
wristband systems to distinguish 
undcr-21 · patrons from over-21 
patrons. · . · · · 
· '11,at's going to be helpful for (the . 
' - ... ! ~ 1 ' • ' 'I!-. ' t • ~/II) t ! l ~ J't 1;; ; • I:..,.~~~ t. - '\ ( ....... 
bars) and help make our job easier," 
he said. "Hopefully, there won't be a.,; 
many people in there drinking under-
age." 
For those who are arrested for 
underage con,;umption of alcohol or 
other infr.ictions, Vaughn i;aid the 
amount offenders arc fined is set by 
judges, within sci limit,;. 
Fine.,; for those under 19 who enter 
bars range from $50 to $500." 
The mini'!lum penalty ,for those 
SEE BAR CHECK, rAGE_5 
M•)i;iMID 
•The minimum . 
fine for violat-
ing city ordi· , 
nonces ban-
ning underage 
drinking or : 
underage con· 
sumption is 
$250 • .. 
. •The maximum 
fine is $500. • 
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· Southern Illinois 
CARBONDALE 
Department of Radio and 
Television chairman dies 
Buren Robbins, 91, the founding direc-
tor of the Broadcasting Service and found-
ing chairman or the Department of Radio-
Tclevision, died Tue.<;<!ay afternoon. 
Robbins. of Carbondale, came to SIUC 
in 1949 and organized.· the SIUC 
Broadca.,;ting Service in 1950. He became 
the founding chairman of the Department 
or Radio-Te1,•vi,;ion sevenycars later. He 
served in both positions until 1970. 
Funeral services arc pending. 
Nation 
WASHINGTON 
Stamp prices to go up 
The Postal Service Board of governors 
voted Tuesday to raise the price or a 
first-cla.,;s stamp to 33 cents, but the I-
ceni increase is unlikely to take effect 
before May 1998. 
At the same time. the board approved 
:in unprecedented proposal 
to reduce the first-cla.,;s rate to 30 cent<; 
for prepaid reply envelopes that can be 
handled easily by automated machinery. 
Postal officials said the lower prepaid 
rate is de.,;igned in part to pre\·ent cus-
tomers from abandoning traditional mail 
service and using the Internet to pay 
their bills online. 
The penny increase for regular first-
class mail represent,; the lowest increase 
ever sought by the Postal Service. Even 
so, it would increase annual revenue by 
an e.'itimated S2.5 billion. 
The Postal Service has enjoyed record 
profit,; during the la:;t two years, but offi-
cials say it will begin to experience 
declining revenues and rising costs. 
WASHINGTON 
U.S. eyes Russia-Iran 
entanglement 
The Clinton administration has pri-
vately complained to Moscow that 
Russia's burgeoning nuclear cooperation 
with Iran may already exceed what 
Russian President Boris Yeltsin promised 
two years ago, U.S. officials said ' 
Wednesday. 
The Rus.,;ian a.,;.,;istance could help Iran 
make more progress in developing 
nuclear arms than previously anticipated. 
they said. 
The U.S. complaint arise.,; in part from 
intelligence reports 
documenting a serie.,; of high-level tech-
nical exchange.,; between Russian and 
Iranian engineers and technicians. 
The contacts evidently co\·ered many 
matters beyond those related to the civil-
lan nuclear reactors that Yeltsin said 
Moscow will provide to Iran, the offi-
cials said. · · 
WASHINGTON 
FAA says plane's wiring 
may have caused crash 
A worldwide in,;pection of electrical 
wiri~ .. inside the wing fuel tanks of early 
Boci11g 747s, such as the one involved 
in the explosion and crash of Trans 
World Airlines Aight 800, found numer-
ous hidden wiring problems that might 
have caused future explosions if left 
undetected. according to Federal 
Aviation Administration officials. 
_ FAA officials said they believe the 
problem could have played a role in the 
Aight 800 crash off Long Island, one e>f 
the country's 6reatest aviation disasters, 
which killed 230 people last year on 
July 17. 
But an official with the National 
Tmnsport:ition Safety Board (NTSB), in 
charge of the investigation. said it is only 
one of many possibilities' being explored. 
Despite :i year-long investigation, 
inve.,tiga,ors still do not know why the 
_center fuel t~k of TWA 800 exploded. 
· - from Daily El:)t"Un new~ onvkcs 
· ~-• "' ~.• • •. · t ( 1 I • I JI l It I l.' t t I l I ill t .. 
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Traveling on the road of life 
"You know, Mike, there's something 
about the open highway that just pul~ 
things in perspective," I told my friend. 
''Tilc wind blowing through the sunroof, 
the seemingly endless road, the random 
encounters with fellow trnvelcrs. It just 
makes everything in Carbondale St.-em so 
inconsequential." 
I had just blown into town alter spend-
ing the weekend in Chicago to attend my 
uncle's wedding. 
Really, I was probably more affected 
by the audio book I listened !O on the trip, 
"Zen and the Art of Motorcycle 
Maintenance." 
It's a classic about a 
some of the greatest people I've ever met, 
and they were a big part of 
my decision to come back here." 
"Sounds like Carbondale is more of a 
societal magnet than a fishbowl," he 
observed. 
"Yeah, in some ways it is. And in some 
ways, it seems so petty compared to the 
vast, open highway. All roads lead to 
Carbondale. but. by the sam.: token, all 
roads lead away from Carbondale. The 
highway ha.~ no beginning :ind no end. 
Yet, only by traveling on the highway can 
you arri\'c at your destination." 
"Praise the almighty highway!" Mike's 
man and his son traveling-----"-----
across the United 
sarcasm wa.~ a little 
scathing. "You should 
start the Church of the 
Highway. You could 
claim tax-exempt status. 
get your follow-
States, finding them- So t·m u 
selves and each other • • • me I es yo 
somewhere along the have to Jet ou.t of 
journey, d I k 
The fact that I lis- your pon an 00 
ers to pay your traveling 
expenses, and you 
might e\'en get them to 
buy you a new car." 
tene:1 to it while on the at it fi-om a distance 
road makes the trip 
and the book insepara- to realize that it's 
blc: the experience can I · · 
only be described in mere y a fishbowl. 
terms of my trip. 
"Now that you men-
tion it, that might not be 
such a bad idea.'' 
"You really arc crazy. 
"Oh, come on, Rob. 
You only went to Chicago and back. How 
enlightening could the trip have- t,cca?" 
"Well, I'm leaving for South Dakota in 
a couple of days, and I didn't make that 
decision until I got to Chic,tgo. I guess 
you could say I wa.~ already on my way 
there as soon as I decided to go. I am 
already on the road. In a way, we arc all 
on the road." 
"Let me guess - the road of life, 
right? Very original." 
"Look, man. I didn't say it was an orig-
inal thought, or even a profound one. I'm 
just saying that sometimes you have to 
get out of your pond and look at it from a 
distance to realize that it's merely 
a fishbowl." · 
"Oh, so now Carbondale's a fishbowl." 
His eyes rolled back in his head. "I 
wouldn't mention that in your column; I 
think you've pissed off enough people in 
this town for the time being.'·' · 
"I don't mean to belittle the town, or 
the lives of the ·people here. Not by a long 
shot. The educations we're getting h.cre 
will serve a~ the foundations for the rest 
of our lives - that is, for those of us who 
actually go to class." 
"What about those ofus who aren't in 
school? Are you saying that we're just 
trailer trash with no foundations for our 
houses'?" 
"l think you've missed my point, M:ke. 
Of course I'm not putting down Carbon-
dale residents who just live here. '.fhey'rc 
You nectl help - pro-
fcssional help." 
"Not really, man. Just think about it. 
How many times ha~ the highway been 
used a metaphor for life?" 
"I've counted three times in this col-
unm alone.'' 
"Right. Add that to the millions of 
other references scattered throughout the 
fiction written in the pa.,t century alone, 
and you've got a huge body of literature 
on which to found a religion." 
'1l1c Church of the Highway. Rob 
Neff, pa.~tor." 
"Exactly. It wouldn't be the most put-
lan<lish religion in the world, or for that 
matter, Carbondale. Hundreds of college 
kids at SIUC alone arc avid readers of the 
literature of the Church of the 
Subgenius." 
"Praise Bo!l. Praise Slack." 
''Right. And then there's that crazy 
hate-mongering church s1arted by that 
racist over in the Law School.'' 
"You mean Matt Hale." 
"Yeah. If an idiot like that can get away 
~vith calling his evil rhetoric a religion, I 
should be able to found a church ba.~d 
on self discovery with no problem.'' 
"I'm in. Whatdo I have to do'?" 
"It's easy. Just take a week-long vaca-
tion on the road with people you IO\'C, 
whether they're friends, family, whatever.• . 
And take this book, or any of a thousand 
of our other sacred textf., with you."· 
"New Orleans, here I come:," 
The Dail:, Egyptian,· tht uudeni-run newspaper of 
SIUC, is committtd to being a crustcl soura of n.:ws, 
infonna:ion, commentary and public discourse, u:lu1c 
hd/)(ng readm undcntand tht issue1 affecting their lim . 
Our Word 
Teaching tool 
Departments _should examine 
restructuring .. tough courses 
SOME SIUC CLASSES ACQUIRE REPUTA-
tions for being killers. Students put them off until the last 
semester of their senior years, or attend for a few weeks 
and withdraw in cespair, unable to find tutors or friends 
who kept Llcir lecture notes from the semester before. 
Accounting 220, before last fall, fit that description. It 
had a failure and withdrawal rate that, at times, reached 
51 percent. · 
BUT IN •. FALL 1996, THE scH·ooL OF Ac-
countancy began splitting its Accounting 220 class into 
three subsectfons per semester. Student" who score C's or 
· better advance to the next sections, while those that do 
not get C's repeat the sections in smaller classes with dif-
ferent instructors. This semester, the class has a failure 
and withdrawal rate of almost zero. 
Tom Kean,. dean of the College of Business and 
Administration, has said the class should be a model for 
the University. Indeed, the new pass rate of the account.:. 
ing class is · being noticed by the Mathematics 
Department. It plans to restructure one of its classes in a 
similar way by next year. . 
DEPARTMEI'ffS WOULD DO WELL TO. EXAM-
inc the system, to sec if it would work for their problem 
classes. In the accounting class, the system stops students 
from advancing in the class before they become discour-
aged, before the instructors' lectures become impossible 
to understand. 
Students' time and the University's money arc being 
wasted by courses that fail to teach. 
HOWEVER, A DRAWBACK IN THE POSSIBLE 
expansion of the restructuring method is the system costs 
more money because more instructors are needed. 
But perhaps the cost of hiring more instructors to coach 
students through subsections of a class is no higher than 
the cost of instructing, in subsequent semesters, all the 
students who fail that class. Furthennorc, if the system is 
expanded to other courses, it should be done so with care. 
IF THE WORTH OF A CLASS IS MEASURED 
by its pass/fail rate, rather than by the knowledge taught. 
SIUC would become known as the school where the 
"gentleman's C" is guaranteed. If difficult material is not 
taught to save students' report cards, then this manner of 
class restructuring is not worth pursuing. Classes would 
become so "dumbed down" thut students would lose the 
chance to challenge themselves with difficult material. 
BUT DIVIDING CLASSES INTO SUBSEC-
tions, while keeping the same levels of material, only can 
serve to give more instruction to students who need it. 
Such innovative teaching methods improve students' 
education and the entire University. 
"Our \Vord" reJ,resents the consensus of the Daily 
Egyptian Editorial Board. 
Ornrheard 
"This is real America." 
Beatrix Wagner, a Hungarian journalist visiting S/UC, 
experiencing last weekend's Street Machine Nationals 
car show in Du Quoin. 
<'The loss of the main conduits of support (for the 
arts) wil,! be felt throughout the community and the 
· nation. · 
· Pamela Miller, research project specialist in· the S/UC 
Office of Research Development and Administration, 
on a Congressional committee's vote last week that 
could reduce by 90 percent the budget for. the.· . • 
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continued from p-.ige 1 
during intersession and ends 
today. 
The number of student~ enrolled 
in 220A was 42, and the number 
in 220B wa.~ 49. 
Karnes said in another effort to 
help students. he also hired acer-
tified public accountant to have a 
free weekly help session from 
4:30 to 6 p.m. during fall and 
spring semesters .. 
All sections of the cla.~s will be 
offered all year, starting in the 
fall .. - If students repeat one sec-
BAR CHECK 
continued from page 3 
convicted of violating city ordi-
nances on underage possession 
or consumption of alcohol is a 
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Call 
536-3311 
For Mere Information 
tion of the class for more than 
one semester. the students will 
pay for one additional credit 
· hour. 
Karnes said more instructors 
had to be hired to teach the 
sections, at an estimated cost 
of S 15,000 10 the department. 
"We're eating that. and I 
would like to get money for fund-
ing that," Karnes said. "But I 
feel I owe it to the students of 
oti1er department~ on campus. 
"(Non-accounting) majors really 
stru~le in this." 
Karnes said most students 
have adjusll-d to the change, but 
there have been some com-
is $500. People could be 
charged under state statutes for 
thm,c violations. 
Vaughn said police seem base 
the decision to chl!r~e offenders 
with city or st3te violations on 
the offenders' criminal back-
ground. 





549-9412 or 351-1056 
plaints. 
. Student~ who take cla.~ses 
offered out~ide of their colleges 
can earn a D and pass, but non-
majors in the accounling cla.'>.~ 
now must cam C's or better. 
Tom Keon, College of 
Business and Administration 
dean, said he is not surprised at 
the success of students . in the 
cla.~s because students taking 
summer classes are motivated. 
Keon said other SIUC courses 
could be taught using the same 
method. . 
Mary Wright, mathematics 
professor, said the Mathematics 
Department has observed the 
are charged with violating city 
ordinance.~. . 
"h's basically a determina-
tion made by the arresting offi• 
cer," Vaughn said. 
"Most often, what makes the 
determination is if they've eve~ 
been arrested for that citation 
before." 
accounting class all year, and her 
department is restructuring one 
mathcla.'>.~. 
She said College Algebra 
(Math 108) will be implementing 
a similar change in fall 1998. but 
many of the details still need to 
be decided. 
Keon said because students 
need a C or ~ttcr, they pass with 
a better grasp of the material. 
"I would like to thank the fac-
ulty in the School of Accounting 
for putting forth an extra effort in 
restructuring," Kcon said. 
"They have developed a prob-
lem cour.;e into what should be 
th: model for the University." 
SIUC Police Chief Sam 
Jordan said the department is 
not directly involved in enforc-
ing the new bar-entry age. 
Carbondale Police Chief Don 
Strom could not be reached for 
comment. 
DE reporter Ke,·i11 \\ulsli 
cn111rib11tt!tl to this story. • · 
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withdrew from Accounting 220. At limes, a.c; 
many a.~ 51 percent of sludenLc; have faik.-d 
the course.· 
After the restructuring. Melton earned an 
A in all three segments of the course. 
"I ended up getting A's in the clac;s 
bt.-cause it bcc:J.me easier to handle," he said. 
"If I had trouble understanding anything, I 
wa.~ given the chance to fully learn it before 
being · forced to move along to the next 
i.cquence of the cour..c." 
Director Allen Karnes said every student 
taking the comsc this summer has earned at 
least Jl C in the first two segmenLc; of the 
course, which end~ today. He e;,ipcct~ those 
student,; to pa.c;s the cour.;e. 
Because he took accounting cla.~ses before 
he came to SIUC, Costa<; Constantinide.c;, a 
senior in accounting from Cyprus. did not 
have truuble with the class. 
But, he said, most of his cla.c;smate.c; had a 
difficult rime grasping the cour.;e's introduc-
tory material when he took the cla.c;s two 
years ago. 
"Most of the stuff I needed to learn I wa.~ 
already familiar with." he said. "Most s1u-
dcnts in lhe cla.~ had trouble because it wa.~ 
new material for them." 
Although Constantinides liked 
Accounting 220 before. he said the restruc-
turing-was a good idea for nYJSt 51udent~. 
"Pcr:-.onally I prefer Accounting 220 a.~ 
one c)a.c;s. but I think it is a good idea for stu• 
dent~ ... he said. "If you ha\'e problems in the 
beginning. you and the professor will realize 
it earlier than when you fail at the end of the 
semester. It's better now for students in gen-
eral." . 
Paul Techo. an undecided junior in pre-
medicine from Anna. said his required cla.~-
es also could use n:structuring. 
"A lot of cla.'>.= like chemistry or physics 
are difficult, esP1,-cially chemisll).'' he said. 
"I would rather see hanler cla.<;.,;es like that 
divid~-d up instead of ha~ing e\'erything in 
the cla.c;s thrown at you at once." 
Techo said restructuring cla.~ses into 
makeups similar to that of the introductory 
accounting course could increase the 
chances thal student,; would learn from 
cour.;es instead of just trying to pass them. 
· "If you don't understand the first part of a 
cla.~. you're praying that you'li eventually 
understand the rest." he said. "Most of the 
time you're struggling in the cl;i<;.c;, Even if 
you do end up passing the class. you're not 
learning anything anyway because you're 
trying to make the grade." 
Techo also said restructuring could reduce 
the number of difficult cl=cs students drop 
each semester to protect their gr.,de point 
averJges. 
"I had to drop biology, and dividing that 
c]a.<;.c; would ha\'e really helped," he said. "It 
had three major tests and the first test is after 
the first deadline to drop. If you drop the 
course after the deadline. you still end up 
with a (withdraw mark) on your grade report. 
Dividing classes would make things much 
simpler." 
Although Techo supports making things 
simpler for students. Melton warns that sim-_ 
ilar class restructurings could be hart! for stu-
dents who want things to be loo simple. 
"In cla.~ like the new Accounting 220, 
the first segment usually acts as a foundation 
for the re.c;t of the course," he said. "Usually 
student~ belie\'e they c-Jll slack off in a 
course and make up for it later on in the 
semester. 
. ",You don't have t.':at luxury with the new 
Accounting 220, and that's good because 
student~ learn rriore." 
Back to Campµs 
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Beggs extcis. virtues Of SI UC: iri Mt. Vernon 
ROAD TRIP: Chancellor . NewsServicedircctor,speritfourhowsinMt. 
speaks to Mt. Vernon Rotary, 
radio, about positive aspects 
of the University. 
VASSIUS NEMITSAS 
DAILY EoYrnAN REroRTER 
With his hand.<; cla.~pcd around the steering 
wheel. Chancellor Don Begg.,; is driving down 
Interstate 57 on cruise control at 65 mph. 
Beggs was on a mission Tuc.<;day morning. 
a mission to Mt. Vernon to personally inform 
Southern Illinois about SIUC. 
"I want to show to people we arc a friendly 
university and make people feel comfonable 
with SIUC," he said. 
Since April, Beggs has been visiting 
Southern Illinois communitic.,; to talk to peo-
ple about SIUC. He ha.<; been to Herrin, 
Murphysboro and Harrisburg, and plans to 
visit all the towns within one hour's drive of 
Carbondale. 
Vernon talking to community members, 
Beggs met with the c1.ccutive director of the 
Jefferson County Chamber of Commerce and 
spoke to the Mt. Vernon Rotary Club. 
He also took a tum on th.: microphone at·, 
WMIX FM & AM, n ML Vernon radio sta-
tion. to spread nc:ws about SIUC. . 
'This is an example of how Beggs is reach-
ing the community and getting feedbackt 
Davissaid. · · · 
Beggs said his interest in SIUC students 
helps him devise new plans to get students 
involved with SIUC. · 
"We've got to be ·more aggressive in the 
services we offer," Begg.<; said. "We have to 
reach out and invite studcnl~ in." 
Beggs is touting the New Student Weck 
program, which will begin Aug. 22. The pro-
gram will organizi: meetings between old and 
new students in the same majors. 
'The worst thing for a student is being iro- · 
lated both academically and physically," 
Beggs sa:d. "It's more beneficial for stu-
dents to interact with each other because stu-
dents have more credibility with other stu-
dcnl<;," .. JAsoN WINxn.DI/U,ily q.')l"ian 
Beggs said telling people about SIUC in 
person is better than relying on the media. 
because the media only use newswonhy 
information. He said sometimes tltat informa-
tion, such as news of the Carbondale 
Halloween riot,;, may not benefit SIUC. 
But for now, one ·or Beggs' challenges is 
io change SIUC's reputation as a vany 
school. 
INTRODUcrlONS: Chancellor . Don Beggs and Sue Davis, Universily News 
Servi~, are greeted by Dale. Lewis, member of the Mt.Vernon Rotary dub, at the dub's 
mee~ng on Tuesday. 
••we need to communicate. reganllcss of 
whether the media beli1:ve it's ncwsworthv or 
not," Beggs said. "Media is a busines,; and a 
rcspor,sibility. I ha\'e a public relations 
n.-sponsibility which may be different." 
'There is no rule for not having fun," he 
said, "but how to h:ive fun. We don't want 
troublemakers in our University." 
Beggs s:iid SIUC is not actually a pany. 
school. He said students know how to have 
fun, but he is concerned about the destruc-
tion of propcny during panying that gets out 
of hand. 
But Beggs said the primary reason to 
come to college is to learn. 
"We care about our studenL'i, and we are 
going to communicate with those ·who are 
really here to learn," Beggs said. 
Beggs said he felt good about his trip to 
ML Vernon. 
"To talk to the radio and to an active civic 
group was a very good experience," he said. 
'The intents of the meeting (trip) were 
accomplished." Beggs, along with Sue Davis. University 





lecturer one of six vying 
for scat left vacant 
by Dccring's death. 
"We're hoping for a candidate out 
of Randolph County," Cook said. "It 
ha.~ to be somebody who would make 
some of the same decisions a.,; Tcny 
because it wouldn't be fair ifit didn't 
mirrorTeny." 
Deering was from Washington 
Cook said the chairmen's votes 
will be weighted, which means each 
chainnan will cast the number of 
vote.,; his county cast for Deering in 
the November election. There are a 
total of29,446 votes. 
Los ANGEUS TIMS 
ALICE JoHNSQ~ County. Brown and Reitz arc the only 
The candidate with the most votes 
win.s the seat. 
D:\ILY EoYrTIAN REPORTER candidates being considered . from Cook said Randolph County has 
10,626 of the votes. 
LOS ANGELES-Shiny rakes and 
trusty brooms made their grudging 
appearance in lawns and ganlens 
Randolph County. · 
Barbara Brown is one of about six • Brown said she would fill the Tony Mayville, Democratic chair-
man of Washington County,· also is 
seeking the position. As chairman, he 
controls 4,980 of the 29,446 votes 
and is allowed to vote for himself. 
candidates being considered for the vacant scat. • th~ughou~ .. Lo;; Angeles Tuesday, 
though soine scoffiaws fired up leaf-
blowers dcspile. a new citywide ban 
against the gas-powered machines. 
Illinois House I 16th District scat of 
state Rep. Teny Dt.-cring, D-Dubois. 
who died June 26 in a single-car 
wreck. 
13rown. an SIUC political scicnc~ 
lecturer. and Dan Reitz, Randolph 
County commissioner. hav.! the most 
suppon, said Richard Cook, 
Democratic chairman of Randolph 
County. 
The Dcmocr,llic county chairmen 
of St. Clair. Wa~hington. Monroe and 
Randolph counties will appoint the 
new representative for Dt.-cring's dis-
trict, who will serve until the 
November 1998 elections. 
Cook said the Democratic county 
chairmen probably will \'Ole some-
tirr.e aft::r July 16. but the scat must 
be filled within 30 days from the date 
it became vacant. 
-----,-,-----
We' re hoping for a 
candidate out of 
R~ndolph County ... 
"I would comidcr it a real honor."' 
Brown said. "Teny wa,; a close a,;so-
ciate of mine." 
In November. Brown lost her bid 
for the 58th District seat to incumbent 
state Sen. Dave Luechtefeld, R-
Okaw\'ille. 1'y 127 \'Otes. 
Reitz wa.,; unavailable for com-
mcnt. 
"I've spent a lot of my life serving 
the public," Mayville said. "I believe 
people should serve the public." 
. Mayville lost . to Brown in the 
Democratic primary for Lie Illinois 
Senate 58th District nomination last 
March. He received 27 percent of the 
votes. 
The St; Clair County Democratic 
chairman; ~oben Sprague. controls 
6,622 of the 29.446 vote.,; and wa,; 
unavailable for comment. 
Monroe Countv Democratic chair-
man C. Glcnn:m·Rau controls 7,218 
of the 29,446 votes. 
"We want ~mcone who wants·t:1e 
position," Rau s;iid, •·and will work to 
get rc-ek-cted." 
As gardener.; bemoaned n productiv-
ity slowdo\\n on the first day"the ban 
took effect, more . than 500 of their 
compatriots swept into downl0\\TI to 
City Hall to demand a one-year morn- . 
·· torium on the new law for funhcr study 
of its impacL · 
Noise-weary . residents were more 
· en!husiastie.:.... even though homcom1- • 
ers are subject to the same stiff fines as·' 
gardeners if anyone ll5eS a blo\\:er on 
their propeny. . .· . 
"I hate (leaf-blowersj," said . Lea 
Friedman, admitting that her gardener 
uses a blower. though she h:!5 urged 
him to sWl?p it for a hose. 1'hey make 
too much noise and they smell.'-' 
Copper Dragon l?rewing Co. i\ 
and Yesteryear Tobacconists Present: i 
. · The Cigar . A' 
Dinner II ,'. 
Wed. July 9th • 6pm 
Includes: 5 Co1..rse Dinner, Cocktails: 5 Different· · 
An abundance of chol~e 
beef with Greek 
seasoning, ripe tomatoes, 
fresh onions, rich sour • 
cream, served steaming 
· Beam Small Batch Bourbons, Single Malt Scotch, Absolut 
Martinis, Select Chardonnay, Cab. Sauvignori, Port Wines, 
3 Cigars, Cigar Cutter, and Live Entertainment. 
lnclu.b Tu anJ Oratuitr • llmir.J Sean Avaibble · 
T,ckct Must Be Putclwal by Julr 8th . 
. Only $49 .95 r~.er. 
l-~~ 
516 S. lllinols Carbondale 
Iit.Jcm Available iW 
Copper Dragon Brewing Co. 
· 720 E. Orand Ave. • Carbondale 
& Yesteryear Tobacconists 
200 W .. t.tc'nroe • Carbondale 
Must Be 21 to Enter 
NEWS -~ IlllLY WYl'IUN 
Chief raids office for smUt 
COP SHOF: 
Work areas in police· 
department found 
littered with porn. 
Lo,: AN<:llES TIMES 
a police station, police commission-
ers asked Lewis and Inspector 
General Katherine Mader lo look 
into the situation Tuesday morning. 
Mader. and department · officials 
found a number or photographs 
depicting scantily clad alleged pros-
titutes, vict' officers with their arms 
around women wlio appeared to be 
prostitute suspects and a crudely 
LOS ANGELES-Police Chief fashioned "trophy" in the shape of 
Bayan Lewis on Tuesday said he . male genitali:i. . , . 
was launching a thorough. audit or "It was extremely offensive 
the e;;tire police department to material," said Commissioner Edith 
ferret out "hostile work environ- Pen,,--z, who received an anonymous 
ments" after pictures of scantily letter about the · offi.:c conditions 
clad women and a sexually sug- and requested·. that the ·search be 
gestive object were found decorat• done. 
ing a vice office. "It was not a place. that you 
Acting on an anonymous tip that would like your grandmother, 
the Northeast vice .office in the mother, wire, sister or daughter 
LAPD's Central Bureau looked · working." . . 
"more like an adult book store" than Lewis· agreed. saying he would 
AMTRAK 
continued from pJge I 
route will be the primary focus of 
the July 16 meeting. 
"We need our Amtrak," Mayor 
Wanda Ferguson of Mattoon said. 
"They want to get it all together on 
the 16th, so they can begin next 
month.': 
Marc Magliari, Amtr.ik media 
relations director, said a marketing 
study completed by We3tem 
Illinois University will be unveiled 
at the meeting. He would not com-
ment on the study. 
MIGRANT 
continued from page I 
"You hav-: to be dedicated to 
come here from Mmphysboro and 
b:ick every day." 
Dedication to a goal is something 
that Pomes knows a lot about. 
Pomes received his undergradu-
ate degree at SIUC in 1996, but his 
quest for higher learning and help-
ing migrant workers started years 
before. 
Pomes was born in Mexico and 
came to the United SL1tes when he 
was 16. Migrant farming eventual-
ly brought him to Southern lllinClis, 
but he soon became dissatisfied 
with the hard lifestyle. 
"From i977 teiabout 1987, I was 
a rarm worker in Jackson County," 
he said. "Bur, I always had the idea 
of going back to school. When you 
are treated and made to feel less 
than a human being, you think, 
'This is not what I want to do with 
my life.'" 
A fateful wrong tum not long· 
Ferguson said Amtrak also wants 
to collect literature on events at all 
cities on the route so the company 
can coordinate marketing strategies 
with city tourism offices, a~ well as 
the Illinois Dep..rtmcnt ofTol!rism. 
"Ille interest of Amtrak is to mar-
ket (the new schedule) to students," 
McCollumsaid. 
He said Amtrak wants the 
addre.~ and phone numbers or 
students at universities on the route. 
"l11Cy (Amtrak) · want to have 
direct access to students," 
McCollumsaid. 
The package or changes also 
includes a provision stating Amtrak 
will be fined if its trains run more 
after he came to Southern Illinois 
brought him directly to the SIUC 
campus. 
"One day I was walking with my 
wife when we saw a huge building 
on campus that turned out to be the 
Student Center," he said. "I asked. 
my wife, 'What is this place?' She 
said, 'A university.' I said, 'I'm 
going to go here one day.' Someday 
became a reality about nine or I 0 
years later. My wife said she'd sup-
port me in whatev .;r l wanted to do, , 
and she did. 
"A lot of people stay on the same 
track rather than risk anything, and 
it was not an easy step to leave that 
kind of life behind. I took a 
chance." 
Now, Pomes is . working on 
building an awareness of the needs 
of Southern Illinois' migrant work-
ers. He says many do not kn:iw 
about services such as Mi Casa that 
can help migrant workers and their 
fan1ilies. 
"They constantly ask, 'How long 
have you hart these services? How 
long have you been hcrer he said. 
"I know what that population's 
conduct similar searches or all work°" 
areas at the department's headquar-
ters and 18 division areas. 
He also asked that Deputy Chier 
Robert Gil, head of Central Bureau 
operations, determine whether dis-
ciplinary action is warranted as a 
result of the material found in the 
Northeast vice office. , 
"Whether it's locker rooms, 
workout room~. vice offices or 
wherever, there is no place for mate-
rial that creates dissension among 
the genders," Lewis said. 
"This is no longer an old beys' 
club .•.• Clearly there are still some 
people who don't get it, and I won't 
put up with that." -
Some of the photographs did not 
appear to have any investigative 
worth, authorities said, showing 
women in various poses and stages 
ofdres.~. 
than 30 minu!es late. 
"In !he past, they had impossibly 
poor service, which made it hard," 
McCollum said. · · 
Ferguson said that administering 
fines will ensure consistent depar-
ture and arrival times. 
She said Amtrak also might add 
another car to the passenger train if 
needed. She said it is necessary 
because overcrowding on the 
Carbondale-to-Chicago route is a 
problem. 
"La.~t time I wa~ riding the train 
with my husband back from 
Homewood, it was just packed full 
with kid.~... Ferguson said. "There 
were kids sitting in the aisles'." 
needs are. I support them. I drive 
about 100 miles a day back and 
forth to Mi Casa." 
And parent~ like Paulina Arreola 
are glad Parnes makes the trip. As a 
migrant farmer; she said, she could 
not work without the service Mi 
Casa offers. 
"I could not afford not afford day 
care with thn.-c kids," she said. 
"Pepe (Pome.~) has been very help-
ful to all of us." 
Going from being a migrant 
worker to running Mi Casa while 
in gr.iduate school has been a chal-
lenge for Pomes. But the desire for · 
success is what pushed him so rar. 
"Grad school, especially, has 
been something that I never thought 
I'd do," he said. "But when you 
want success; yo:1 handle all !he 
barriers you en:ounter to succeed." 
And he wants to make sure that 
children of migrant workers in 
Southern Illinois know that hard 
work is essential to be successful. 
''To be an example is a very hard . 
position to be in," he said, "but I 
want these kids to be even more 
successful than I was." 
SHOOT FOR 
SUCCESS! t¥:· -,~: Great Clips _-.i:,.; / ' 
i - EVERYPETURM IN.JULY 
. ,~it. MADNESS! 
Daily Egyptian 
CALL 536 - 3311 AND 
PLACE )'OUR AD TODAY. 
$19.99 .. ; ........... ,.Short ,M.-"'., _ _,·_.· 
$39. 99 ......... ·-·····Long ·. _ •. ! "jl. · · .. 
Cut and Style Included 'ff, 
July. 5, -12, 19, 26 1997. 
UNIVERSITY FLACE, CARBONDALE 457-5845 
WAL•MART PLAZA MURPHYSBORO 687-1039 
THURSDAY, JULY 3 ,:1997 • 7, 
·- So'uthern Pride Ta Hi 
•. The ONf >Jr Ccnditioned Sernca In town 
• -~ ~ Cl,i!dren one! c,ocns' ride rr.. 
,,··. ~givwl lonigularriclen 
. . . • dean Cars 
. •0utof1ownservice(lnductingJAI.C)' ·•~w~ 
: "We'll Go Anywhere You Want!" 
Call Today 
·~>. . ....:· 1-808-668-TAHI 
~ ,- .~ (Toll Freel) (8294) DR 
529-5838 
r.-------•. --------, 
Lunch Buffet 1 . d@lie::' I 
OMLY J ··. ~ I 
$·3:..8·, 9 I =tlute 11· ,. . Makin' it great! 
Free Delivery Carty Out I 
Available 457-4243 457-7112 
. Monday-Friday No Coupon Required I 
11:so-1:ao · Medium I 
Offer Valid at I-Topping PIZZA I 
Carbondale & Murphysboro $7 .99 I 
additional toppings $1.00 
All, OR I 
P-imt Large I 
:Uut. 0 I-Topping PIZZA I 
Offer Expires 7/4/97 ·- $10.49 I 
• • • additional tl)J:plngs $1.50 
L1m1t Four Per Coupon ·· I Del~very or ca~1ut Only I 
L Coupon Required . ..J..
2nd PAJ&~~~~~-offn.J --.----- -------
~ 
~6· ~alian Festival. 
Choose One of the Followil}g 
mall Orders· of Pasta· and Receive 
. a. Single-Serve 
~-1/i.!ld~ • Special Salad and 
ne Piece of Cheese Garlic Bread 
(P Rigat~ni · Roma 
uf!. Fettuccir{e Verdura 
~ Spaghetti & Meatballs 
(Ill) Rigatoni Carbonara 
. ~ Spaghetti ·Pomodoro · 
t/f. Linguine w/ Chicken Livers 
· .ul. Pasta Con M!!lanzane . 
I Festival not valid with any other discounts, coupons 
or offers Unfversity Mall location only. 457-5S45 
8 • THURSDAY JULY 3, ·1997 UASSIFIED 
··A1t1··.111,1rtIV·,~ .;)i~r,t:,i~•f 
\;.\ '.; ·. ·~:·/~///c~t!~,t.: 





·. ~9!s~:fbm~~+r:~'~)~ ~ d ~\~ )1~;~:L~J~~~;~:r ~rros . 




· Apartments ,:' · 
To\\Tihouses 
Duplex~s• .. 
Houses· .. ' 
Mobile Homes 
.Alltcolunu1cl.u1lllaldisplay~., .'.' 
7 ,"'"'i'"> .. , ": ·•~ ..... · >" ''';.):;· ·'.·;,,:::. ,\; 
are r,qu_lral to have a 2-p,lnl • :·, .• · · Tho DaUy £mtlan canoo1 be rnpomihle (oo more tlwi on• wy'• ·: 
bordor;:Othu bonl,r1 are: ''.•· ~-· lncornc~lns,mloa.~~¥nrthtr11re mponuolo for ch«ldn& thdr ad. 
acuptal,le on brier column· wld1ht. for trton on die lint cloy t!'•Y •l'l'Cu• .Enon nor the fault ol. tho . ; 
Homes' 
. Moblle Homes ·· 
Real Estate • ' 
Antiques 
Books 
· Help Wanted . . .. ,, 
Business Opportunities 
Services Offered 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING .RATES 
·~ . . . ~ • . .. ,. ·;., "'t:: . ...:. .. ' 
(b.ueJ on consecudn, nmnln1 d,tn) ~li~am 'Adi ... : f ·. ,:' , 
l d.1---· .I.Olf rorlino, pa day ·. J lines· 30·,1,jj,icrm 
3 d.T1-------.J!lt ror lino, rord.y \ • ~',~ >· (: .'. · 
ad .. rti1tt. wbL:h k•l<D tL, nlu, ·ot the ad_vertisnntnt will be idjun«L . 
:_··All ct.»lfitd advmlsiai mu,r be pnx...td l>tfore u;c-, noon to >" ._-
. ari,ur In the nut day', ~p11blicad....:,-Anythlac proce»Od after 12:0() · , 
noon ..ill eo In the (ollowlnc d.J'.1 !"lbliutlon. Ct.»ltitd adv-.rtltinc . :. 
mwi be l"IIJ In advance m,pt (;,, tboH ICCDUDU with nabU.Ltd :· : _ , 
credit, A 3Zt chu;e ..Ul_be a&ltd tn l,i]Jtd da11!t...i admtfalcc;' , ' 
:A ,.me, charp of $15:oo..ru 1,e·a&Jtd tn lheadnrili,i,'1 'aceoant lor 
Camer:as \Vanted ~;~__::!~: ~~ ~:::::::: Cop,jDndli~i /:,, ·. , ~ ch,ck rcrumtd to tLe Diilr Em,tl,n unpaid l,y the ad.,rtiuT'• ' bank.· Early antdlulona of claultmf ~I will be charctd a 
$2.00 semco lot. Any rolund un.kr $2.0Cf wlll be forlehed doe to tbe 
~ofprocraiin~_. ,:., .. •~.·.,T:.~-~---~i.'_\';• ,•,,;••,,_\::.:,\~.::.,_..'( 







20d,,....,__..s2,rorlino,rord.y •12Noon,lday .:\. 
. prior to pul,Ucadon 
Mu_~lcal. . _ . 
Pets & Supplies · 
Sporting Good, , 
Miscellaneous 






SMILE ADVERTISING RATES , 
. $3.6011tt.liich .:-":~:.~i :•:.::: 
: Auctions &. Sales 
Yard Sales · 
Announcements· 
Spring Break · 
Travel 
_Personal 
Space remvation deadline:'· 2 pm, 2 ibyj prior0to publication 
luqu!rrmrnts: . Smile 'ads arc dcsigntd to be wed by . 
individuals or org;,nlntlons for penonal advertising-birthdays, 
annivenari<s, congntula1i01.s, etc. and not for commen:W use 
or to announce C\'tnU: Ads conbinini: a phone nuir.bcr, 
mtrting time or place wiU be chargtd the class display open 
· Pt.cc your ad l,y phone at 618-536-3311 Monday-~y 8 a.ni;' to · , 
4'30 P."'- or rim oui.ofr1'1i'ln the CGauiwnlutlont &ildiac, rocmi 1259; 
.. ·. /t;~~~lf ~;l;/h~ii-~E~::~-}{. ntc of $9.SS per column Inch. . 
au FOR $1001 
..,_• _•_"';.;:Ill ;;.ia; _11111 _• '-'Iii a.;-."-',.;,;;.,_ ""ill ;;,;;2:1 -~"" -~"'I ~~~..;!..~;:;:,.~ 
. . FBI, IRS, Of,\. Avoilable in yo,1t crea 
now. Cell 1·800-513·4343 Ext. S· ,,~ · · ·: ·: :"I 
r;:::.:::lr :=::=Au=0: :~:: :;:;;:;;;:t)I' :501. . .• ( . .•lL,_!umitur~- . !. 
95 EAGLE TA10. N, dork green, all I[ }'ar{s; s;~ce :: "' ¥~. F=l~i ~ Wth~• $::lo'. 
to t ,I 52 • · TIM/Fri/Sat 10-A, 687•2520. 
~~•$12~850~~ ~9~79. .x,uc ACES AlJTOMOTIVE SERVICE aEAUTIFUL FLOWERED CHINTZ 
95 FORD WINDn~ A coptain ~~1i~.~AS~~~• a/ couch, arm rest, 2 lhrow pino,..,., lile 
$~t.500 ~.1:t~9t\81.ectranic, STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile :;~~;~~TIQUES & USED 
-95-SMB--900-S-, -26_.»JI._, d_orli:_g_reen_, 5- 1 ~~.': *•'si';.83~3. MNllURE. 9·5 Mon-Sat. Closed Sun. 
spd. sun roof, oD powe,, i.,,,t1ie, seats, Buy & Sell. 549·A978. 
!1:·:=~~~-:;~-0~ AO.xxx If:: ·:~2)~r;,~re;: __ : (I . 1r.::: AP,~li!;.~, 
~1ts35~-~1~•1ood«l,$l0,
700obo, 90 CBR6110, white and gray, 




'I ROOMMATE lo 1hare 2 bdrm apl, 
I,. woaded area, lots al winclows, ex!ra 
l!:!a!::~::::=::::::?::!::::::::::::::::tJY. nice, co0 Ella DI 985-256.t. 
73 SASS ANGLER 85 Jahnsan, ROOWMTEN£EDEDforfoD,2lxlrm 
oeraled t..-.11, foot conlrol lroDing. bwnhovse, ale, w/d, coble, $270 t. 
pow,,, lrim & till, $1.450, 529·5111. 1/2 util, 351·9586. 
~~!~~real ~?sr: MATURE F£MAIE NON-SMOKU lo 
fun. $1750, 687•3825 evening1. ~/= ~9~6~ SIU, w/d, 
,~: ~iscella~eous 
1 ·11 =•~~1u: ::'1~ ~~ '::i 
- • Own bdrm. 529·2187, 10-6 
TOP CASH PAID 
Satvnu, Playstatlons, 
Supers, Segcu, ~ 1111 Gamo1, 
Blkoa, CDa & Golcl • . 
Midwest Ca.h, 1200 W. Main, 
Carbondale. CaD 549-6599. 
1 MALE SUBLEASER needed for 2 
bdrm. August-May, $250/mo oD u~I 
incl,504 S. WoD,630-SSA·31A6. 
1r: ::: :~e:~rt~~nt;, :_: __ JI . ';t:;;,. :tJJ_foj~• ollcywheel,, 88 YMWlA FZR 750, fune:vp, n<w 
FAU 4 aucs TO CAMPUS 91 GEO METRO, A door, air ;280~eatccndirion,S2000,p,,.457· WNX1W A/C, s75. Kenmoniwc.h· 93 BOlfNS lawn moww, 
28 
inch cut, 
%::ITs l~A.condi:ion, $l 600 9A SUZUKI GSXR-750, 6,7,ouuni, Jet i?~ #.~70~~m,is~ ~: 8 lione powe,, electric llort, exc: ccnd, 
90 GEO METRO ISi, air ccndmoner, ~i,~t;~ed~.o:::: s:}oo: ~ or TV, $100, .457-BJn. VISITH$AOOou1e~pUIRo:n~=. ENHOUSaElrc68Ahid,·6. :.~·ti, lorn,, GIORGnOWN 
3 bdrm, 2 bntlu,welllepe, air, w/d, 
no ;,eh, 52~·3806, 68A·5917 _. 
nm/Im, 5 speed, good condi~on, 687•.4018 or 618·525-7000. llOYDS APl'UANCE SHOP in .. u, 
58.»J1.":"1es• $2795,SA9-51!)7. 92 YAMAHA Sl:CA 11 600cc, ~=.~~OOead,,· herbs,niedicinol1,seedsondmorelHiO· TRAlr:Wln 




• rvns. great, $2300 obo, guaii,nte«l, 1-618-nA-.USS. side Nur1ery, 1900 W Sycamore,. ~•i:;.~ ~~ r.iit~: 
ccndirion garnge ~epl one ownet, __ ,.,._,_______ BRAND NEW AIR CONDITIONER, C'dale, 549-5346· 11000 E Grand/Lewi• ln] 529-2187 




~~..1. Summe,, 500 aru'. LARGE STUDIO, dean, quiet, ,;.,'c, un-
90 f'LYMOUlH Acd:,;n,, .,.,to, o/c, ..--· $17, furnished, no pt!$, $250/mo, 529· 
:tJ•si"~~~5'i~?t;j_mi, -.llent !~~=~~::s::~· red and IJ:: :- : : _Mu_ ~ical :·~-
1 
2BORM and2bdrmL __ L 
3815
. 
89 CHEVY CORSICA LTZ, black, 4 dvome.OreatSoudiemlBinoisCruiserl _lL - . ~ ' ~ a/c.w/jt:;k"'P,nope,~25/::: ACT NOWI Rooms for rent in a spa· 
door, oD I»"""• ..,nroof, V-6, $3500 S
7





u-ft!ly..,..., 1 L.:::::b;.:~m:;~::;~;;.::.;::;::. :.::::=:J..t~, fflCHing, $3000, 573-20.4-0965. ~~ !'~ ?~ ~~::.~~ M'BORO 1 & 2 BDRM. some furn, uti1, 
~iec!Mln:~::'!k'!.1~•,!: ~r·-•-,ocrel·'.~.:.,lena,dPointr~: ,~, ... ·_· : ; ·::· :: ":~1 co0618-99J.8155. . . troo.t~/=W-:lrr;-pe!Sok, 
-;~.::;__• 
45-Pr!.,.....:253.--51-:5-ipeed-,-,-125_.»J',_ I ~~:".45~~187. = ) E!ectr?~icsf 1r::: : : %~ =~ :]I ';=c=•D=AU=ARU,==IXTRA==N=,c•=; 
.miles. great condition, o,ling for 8YOWN£R~,dean,3·Abdrm, 1 V,ANTEDTOBUY PARK PLACI IAST Roorru for ~~2n}~7j"~j~t,,~;;: 
. -~-r-~-?™-:~-2_7~,..:-~=-"=-• .,..~-i.""'$,..~---1 rf~':1~:;t-=;~s~; ,.~"°.?'S::lf.i.~· ~~; f:.8 ~l~~3,~65/$185. ~J:'~~rpets,ca868A· 
obo,529·1736 · Stops%,_"~upobrochuie. 1206 SalezTV'aanclVCR'• $75 HUGE ROOMS w/ lird,en, ~ & I'----------' 
----------1 W $7A,500. ~ by RepalrS•"lceTV/VCR ~~;,Al::s#.srti":'~· • ::...i~~i~n~=~::-::;: appoinlment SJA-6468. · · TV/VCR Renral, .457-7767. 
::~SENTRA2dr,5spd,a/c, I[:: H~~il!:H?m~~ ::: JI 
am/Im COlle!le, runs llTIOOih, $1,595, 
325-7421, leave message. 
86 HONDA Civic MW llereo/1peclen. 
robui!I engine, 1 lA.x,uc mi, tinled 
windows, $2000 furn, 985-5092 
RIN1'TO OWN, 
Carloondal• Mobile 
Home,, N, Hwy 51, Call 
549.:,000 
fordolall1, 
~.~t ~ t;, hS2'.:iso'J:: 73Natianal. 12'60, 2 bdrm, Good 
549-7919 o, .457-62.40. cond;tion. $3000 obo. Can Mar.ha at 
687•3201. 
INfOOUEST-New and Used Syi~s PC Ren!als, Soltwore, HUGE 8BS. We 
~ri'J~a~t~_r.tOnrheSrrif> 
MAC POWER l'C 710(>-t6, .40 M8 
RAM, 17' monilor, CO ROM. 200 M8 
Syque.1 drive, modem, S 1500, ml: for 
Kerby 549-1017. 
APARTMENTS 
Close to Campas 
SIU APPROVED 
For Sophomores to Gtacb 
VaySl)3Cious 




.. 1207. S. Wall • 
·. 457•4123 
SWANSON UALTT 
529-529.4 or 529·5777 
Elficl~~!;~lbll, 
!ihik "&:. ~!":wO:itn 
Sr.,F:..iby;e.~c,nly., 
NICE, NEWER, 1 BORM Wt1h living 
room, lildten, and ball,. furn, carpet, 
ale. 509 S. Wal or 313 E. f,_,,.,,,, 
$280/mo, }OU pay eloc: & -• 529-
3561. 
Sl!NTALUST OUT. Cameby 
508 W. Ook 1o pia up ~st. """'1o 
front door, in box. 529-3581. 
DON'T MISS THIS CHANCII 
Price Reduced! New 2 bdrm,, 
$225/penan, 2 bib lrcrn C0""1'1, 
516 S. Poi,lar, lum, a/c, Call 529-
1820 or .529·3Sll1 
SOUTHDALE APT for ren1, ceiiong Inn, 
~ sx,rd,, w/d. c/o & heating, 
plenty ol ixrting, 2 bdrm apl, $475/ 
mo, 549,7180. 
Apts & Houses Furnished 
~:~ x:i:" 529-J:r--1820 
Jr.1111.WIIIU&tJ '1S- , 
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1~401-.PacM•t ,SO-
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CLASSIFIED DAILi liliIYJ'L\r4 THURSDAY/ JULY -3, 1997 • 9 
2 BDRM & 1 BDRM, nice, remodeled, 
~~-'!~~ 
900 E Walnut, C'dale. CaQ 457•"60!! 
or came by. 
. 2 BDRM, FURN, above 1-lory Lou's res· 
lcuranl, ht+last+dep, no pets, lo, 2 
people cnly, cell 684·56'9. 
Schillingsi~~& Mgmt 
~:..~·;;"'~ 
plexes, Cuad-plexes, rnal,;Je homes 
5,4,3,2, 1 bedroom & elficienq, 
~~~~campu,anCI 
Office "°"1Jlt. ~Friday 
ITUDIO APTI, FURNISHED, well- 2513 o: WEST M'bo,o Rd, across 12 BDRM, quiet, wall,; b SIU, married 
s2io7=.t~~.'L~"· neat SIU, :;~er:t-;}::;a'1r:.:T. .:.t ~ ~M1~i-9°o1r."· 
- IIIAUTifUL lfflC APTI . $.,195/mo. 529·3513. - -- ' N"oa, 3 bdnn, a/c, fvD lx,sen,ent, w/d, 
~.:.~=:..~sz,~,,:; ~~,,;:~~~~ ~~ .... ~~~.rsorsoma._ 
:l!ng· •,y';t~•.~
9
~.~l. ,priced_ • _ PETS,B67'.•2S6
9
• TWO 2 BDRM HOUSES Al0 S. 
.-. UNITYPOINTAREAorl0minloSI\J, ~~~.,;_~m\0Ylll1 Aug, 
m: >?:~:~u;~ :::~1 ~$:~:~~~~r.• RINTALUSTOUT.~lrt 
3101 W SUNSET 2 bdm,, wl,irlpaol, =el~t. !t'::t.n.:f.:; e;:r;.,,~~ ~~3"J~r.e-' lo 2 BDRM, carpet, •Ir, .. •lo• 
11r•a, •winll now •ncl A•I• 
549•0081. 











:::::·==~ I "57·5891 oltitAorlvmeuage. 3 BEDROOM HOUSING AVAIIABlf 
E•T11J1ilanWmidr«St.nd TOWNHOUSES 3 BDRM, neartherec:, Ill BATHS, fun ~t~!n~-=- lo, 
r..;::,•a'?:'t:v\o"r::r.::!. 1 BEDROOMAPTS,v.silerinduded,a/ :,.°t,,.~~~;J.,~~:"'i.:..."'.'"/ :l:t,g~,0~=~e~tt;~S;~. 2 & 3 DDRM, carp••• •lr,-
oparlment,roommatuemce, c, dose la mall, 9·12 month leases, Coll549·4808,l10-9pnJ. "'57·8194,529·2013,ChrisB. 
____ 5_29_·_20_54_. ___ •• IJ\'Cilablenaw,cell529•70B7. ----------'• 2BEDROOMinCorbondale,o/c,w/d, ::~:·111:;~.':,o:~~II IIOW ... 
1,2,3,4,5,6 ra•ra opts & 2 BDRM, Now & Aug• $385-SAIS/ ~=~~~~2~• 60SB 2·3 BDRM hou.es, air, w/d,' mawed 
PARK TOWN APTS. 2 BDRM opts. houses, 1-krf/August, fvm/unfum, ~:"Z~.;'£j'
5
':"""·up,a/ DESO les yards, quiet area, avail now. 457• 
~-::i'~cii~.56~..,tly a/c,nopcts,549-4808110-9pmJ. 2 bd~•!p~, d:t,'jft:k~p, 4210. • -b.~;;;;~~jjij;;;;;;-·H,;;h~l!p:~·/~/www;;;·,,,.;;·c1west:;~-nel;/l,eari!ancl~~~ 3_BDRM.,L~tbarROOMS, • ,RQrdenpawilio:n•. 'I" I $ / 3 IIDRM E. College, beam ceaing, 
_ AmbauaclorHall Dorm .,.,.. = ~lencec =~ ~~,!: 1~61~~7.J{l ma, remodeled,~ floon, dose 10 
Fum~=lt ~~ ~mpus, 1 BEDROOM, ALTO PASS, quiet, 20 ce,1ing fan,, aD ~O~ ~ slze w/d, ..__,, SIU, na pets, $480/ma, 549•3973. 
ean~'.f~~s~if~ e~~~~~~'.262r.a1c. aM:~2t.~,!~.~- s580 457• ~ :::: ffi,~~~::: JI ~~~!~~~~1e.~::J 
605 w HIIMAH.5E;.apa,t- 3 BDRM. the Ill BATHS fvff ~===~-=-~==~-ulloon~~-~A~ ... [il ;Aug~A5~7~-73~37r. ::: 
---::c::-=:=-=:--:-c-...,....-,-,--.1menlonfintRaathause,fi ,c/0, size wa.i:i~~._'-nhe,, 's1ty- r 
FOUST HALL DORM lvm, na pets, $600, ova• fall se- .lieht, large deck, 0Y0il Aug, $7AO. TOPC'OA1£ LOCATIONS: 2,3,A & · WIJXTOSlU& slrip,A·5bdnn, 211,U 
I block from Camf,us, Urilitia paid, mesi.r, 529·4657 until I Oprn. 457·8194, 529·20_ 13, Chris B. 5_ bdnn hou.es, w/d, free mawing, ~~ 17J~• ova~ Aug 15, $l50/ma, Great rates, lg lric/99, Com!aiable IHJC APTS Spri 'iii". lvm air, na pets, ADDRISS Uff IN 
;=;_,,=•=.Open==a=D=yeor=l=A5=7=·56=3=1.=1~~~~2oo'.n~~22~t•d~~; 11:: .: : :o@exe~:::: ]I =~g~~-!1~!~~- ~~7~~~~~ 
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO ~:et~:•~.':";=~~~r!:°!.'.: CEDAAIAJCEbead,,2bdnn,cathedral 
!:;!te'ti~~=ltli~lh~~~- 684·A713. ... ... cei1ings,q,pl,detk,nopeb,SA50/ma, Ir========== 
laundry facilities, free parling, IIRINTWOODCOMMONSslud",a 867·3135 & 549·5596, 3 bdmo lum house ($395/moJ, =j ~ ~~:!in~; i! ~ opts, a/c, -/trash, laun- NEAR CRAB ORCHARD !AKE, nice 2 :::;:,d, free mawing & tnnh, 
Apls,S51Sautha1PleasantHi11Rd. ~,&.,.......A57·2"03. bedraamduplex,$2SO/ma,0Y011 NO :ONING PROBUM cell 
549·6990. INERGY, 11lco 2 boclroo•, 20 June I, no pets, CaD 549·7400. 6B-4·AIA5 or 684-686:L 





-:-:-:-· s-;-,.-APTI--, _1_&_2 :;,;, ~:,'•wi1.•~;;ai::,.".":Z. 
ru!Al.a~'!~g~.!!'!Yi!.!" b4•5cl7,_..,.07111a•6.and ofllcl•11cw. ~;L!/tAus-_ $525/ma 618-893· 
students p,ef, absolutely no pets, cell " 
66-4·4145 « 68A-6862. ILIC & WATU INCi. lg I, 2, & 3 
bdm,, 320 W Walnut, 11,m, carpet, a/ 
c. 529-1820 or 529•3581. 
DESOTO, NICE two bdnns on Hidary 
Slreel. W /D Haeln,ps, A/C, $335/ma, 
Na pets. 457-3321. 
STUDIO m, 0/c, l,,m, wcter is lvm. 
co,peted, na pet.. Close 10 ca.,,.,.,._ MEADOW RIDGE Townhames: 3 
Avail Aug. "57·7337. bdrm, lvm or unlvm. W/D, Dishwash· 
------------· t «,Microwave.Storts at $242.00 per 
LG I BDRM m, dose 1o campus, fvm, penan monthly. No Pets. "57-3321. 
no. pets, carpeted. Avail now. Ou!« TONEY CORT APTS: Nice, qu;el 2 
ne,ghbarhaad. 457•7337. bdrm opts in the a>untry. la..-.dry loo1· 
lWO 2 BDRM m, fvm, a/c, carpet- ity on silo. Good lo, 9racis and )'0<"'!I 
ed, no pets. Avail Aug. Close 10 cam· a,uple.. $395.00/rnonth. 457·3321. 
pus. 457-7337. 
fUllY FURN, 2 bdrm townhavse, ale, 
~;~d,walttoSIU,napets,call457• 
SCHOLAR'S DIUGHT beautiful, 
---------· 1 spacious I & 2 bdrm opts in safe & 
529-2241 Stu•lo Apart• peocelvl M'lx,,a, rent slam al $1?5 
ments Elficiencin 11,mished & unll,r- ma, generous allawance lo, decara!ing 
nished, sophomore app,aved, free tv lo )'Ollt loste, can 687-2787. 
M'BORO 3 BDRMS, 0/c, lrff lawn 
care, carports, fenced, many w/poc,ls. 
$A50-600/rno, 687-1471 •• 
2 BDRM,,,_ campu,, lvmished, w/d 
~• ".° pets, 457-0609 or 549• 
3 BDRM HOUSU, •/c, w/cl, 




701 w. Cherry 
4 lleclrooms 
319,-'06W.Walnut ••• 103S. -
forest 
207 W Oal • .511,505,503 s /uh 
3ll•clrooms 
310ll,313,610W,Cherry 
408,106 S. forest •• .405 S. A,!, 
306 W. Callege ... 321 W. Walnut 
2B••rooms 
324,324)1,,(06 W. Walnut . 
IB••roo•• 
207W.OaLB02W.Walr:vt 





549•4B08 110-9 pmJ 
or microwave w/12 mo lease, 2 blocks ONI BDRM, NEWLY REMODElED, 
from campus. neor SIU, lvm, <:01pet, w/d, a/c, mi· 
COI.ONIAI. EAST ms has large 2 crawave, $425/ma. 457-,1,122. 
bdrm available in quiet neief,bc,rlioad, lvm 
laundty lao1iries on premises, 457· ~:!i~:~'!i~'!ear ti;.•= 
7782 or 549-2835. rnonil,, 457.,1,122, 
NICE & QfAN 2 bedroom, in a quiet. --'--------
529:1soi."°"' lo, graduate students, GO~~fuRTY 
504S. Ash#S 
509 S. Ash #},26 
514 S. Beveridge #4 
602 N. Carico * 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
· 703 High#W 
703 S. Illinois #202 
703 S. lllinois #203 
507 1/2 W. Main #B 
I 04 S. Forest 
120 Forest 
402 E. Hester 
208 'fl. Hospital #2 
210 W. Hospital #3 
308 W. Monroe 
514 N. Oakland . 
Rt.S.51 by 
Coll us lo, )'O<lt housing~ .. 
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM ms. 529•2620 
rNa:t'i~, t:..•l~: ~~-~~11• FURNISHED m, one bedroom, w,rter 
LARGI 2 BDRM, unfurn, I bile & trash pidt-vp included, days 529· 
from SIU Ill 604 S. Ualver- _AlO __ J,_....,,._·r...c.gs_457_·_ll_0_2• __ _ 
1lty, await for Fall, $420/ 500SASH,IAAGE I bec!raam,w,rter, 
1110, call 529• 1233. 11,mished, lawn care, Paul B,yant Ren· 
ta!,, 457-5664. · 
~ou~ie Owe 
v~ ~ 
Come Pick Up Our Listing! 
(?,lllal.•Frl. u.m.-11p.m. 
5.29-2054 ~ 
8 'I 6 EAST MAIN· 
~~~~~~~~\)l~\)l~~~~-\)1 
;~-~ Li~F'm~~!!!!!~~ :_ -
· 'It ,,.,...... "' luge rooms ll!d your own \al 
\al · .:__.~"" .- full siu washer&: diyer 
~ im1uus,uill01lllds!l- ~ 
: A.LPBA CAN HELP! -: 
\al . ?. BEDROOM 3 BEDROOM \)I 
li, 1> 747 E. PARK $580 - \)I 514 S. LOGAN B $740 
\)I 2421 S. llJJNOIS $560 ~" 119 PARKWOOD $850 \)I 
~ ~ 
529-2013 Chris B. 451-8194 · 
: . (home} chrbb@lntmet.net (office} -~ - · 
\)I ~ ~ \)I ,ii '1', ~ ~ . \)I ,;. ··\)I 'll' ,> 
403 W. Elm#l 
403 W. Elm#4 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
703 S. lllinois #101 
703 S. Illinois #102 
703 S. lllinois #201 
507 W. Main #2 
507 1/2 W. Main #B 
400W.Oak#3 
414 W. Sycamore #E 
406 S. University #4 
8051/2 S. University 




502 S. Beveridge #2 
· 514 S. Beveridge #2 
602 N. Carico* 
720 N. Carico• 
306 Cherry 
406 Cherry Ct. 
310 W. College #l 
_310 W. College #2 
310 W •. College #4 
.500 W. College #l. 
207 Maple 
908 W. McDaniel 
300W. Mill#l 
400W.Onk#3 
1305 E. Park 
919 W. Sycamore 
334 W. Walnut #2 




-504°S. Ash #2 
504S.Ash#3 
409 s: Beveridge 
502 S. Beveridge #2 
514 S. Beveridge #2 
510 N. Carico 
405 W. Cherry . 
306.Cherry 
406 Cherry Ct. 
501Cherry_ 
406 W. Chestnut 
_ -500 W. College#2 
506? .Dixon* 
2_10 W. Hospital #3 
903 W. Linden 
207 Maple 
308 W. Monroe 
501 W.Oak 
617 N. Oakland 
1305 E. Park 
919 W. Sy~more 
1710 W. Sycamore 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 
504 W. Walnut 
820 1/2 W- Walnut 




409 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge /r2 
407 Cherry 
. 501 Cherry 
809 W. College 
· 305 Crestview 
120 Forest 
402 E. Hester 
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Back to Campus ~ 
Internet Directory . 
List your business web 
address in our 
Back to Campu~ issue. 




Call 1·900-287-0467, &t.9W. 
$2.99/minule.Muslbe 18)'9Cn. 
• Sert-U (6191 6"5-8-434. 
-/1/lll..'1 
KFC. 
Now Accepting Applications For 
MANAGEMENT POSITIONS 
In Western Kentucky . 
And Southern Illinois 
Plea.::,e submit resume to: 
Personnnel Director 
205 Pine Lane 
Murphysboro, IL 62966 
EOE 
• Afternoon work block. 
• Ca!' helpful, with mileage reimbursement. 
• Sales experience helpful. 
Circulation Drivers 
• Hours: 2 a.m. ~ 6 n.m. 
• . Good driving i:ecord n must. : 
Advertising Production 
•· Afternoon work block required. 
• Macintosh experience helpful. 
• QunrkXPress experience helpful. 
Web Designe~ 
• HTML experi!mco required 
• Photoshop experience required. 
• Macintosh experience & URL's helpful. 
1)11L\' EGW'll\X 
Mega-violence dazzles ill 1 Face/OW 
scat His vibrant camera shots Md excessively violent gun-
fight, keep the action exciting and believable through the , 
majority of the film. ~l's not until the last 15 minutes or so 
that the audience finally a.,ks. "How many bullet, can a man 
possibly dodger' 
ot::,::::::,. p,,1:'T 
In a summer full of focblc, weary and over-budgeted 
action movies, "F.icc/OIT' comes off a.c; an inspiring gem of 
mega-viol::nce. John Travolt.i and Nicol:-., C.ige lead a wor-
thy ca.c;t in John Woo's rendering of this goo<l-guy-with-a-
vengeance action thriller. 
Scan Archer (Travolta) is an FBI agent dead-set on cap-
turing Ca~torTroy (Cage). a psychotic bombing terrorist 
who killed Archer's son six years earlier. Archer will stop al 
nothing to halt Troy's diabolical bombings and put him and 
his gang away for g<XXI, even if it means becoming Troy, 
What's great :1bou1 the film is that its most absurd scene is 
its most fa.,;cinating. In a ,wisted surgical procedure, doctors 
remove the face of the comatose Troy and switch it, suppos-
edly temporarily, with Archer's. Looking and sounding like 
Troy. Archer mLtst find the location of a nerve ga.c; bomb in 
downtown Los Angeles. 
Imitating real life (or vice versa). the FBl's 1.,·rategy docs 
not go right, and Archer is SIUck with Troy's face. The only 
people who know about the switch have been killed, leaving 
Archer abandoned in prison. What's worse is that the 
deranged Troy ha.~ Archer's face and job, and wife and 
daughter. 







Men in Bleck 
My Best Friend's 
Wedding, 
Nothing lo lose 
Outlo Sec 




Woo ('.'Broken Arrow") moves the action right along, 
leading your posterior closer and closer to the edge of your 
i!lirl, Mr. Freeze end Poison Ivy make cppecronces in this Univtnily Piece 8 PG-13 
in tho series of cdion cd,.,enture Ricks. Starring George 
~• Chris O'DonneO end Arnold Sdiwcneneggcr. ** 6/27/97 
•A· pcrolcd ,;,,_.~~hooding homo beccmcs en Vcoily R 
cction hero when the Jlrison tmnspcir1 plane is hijacked by 
Egyptian [)riw'.1n ** 6/13/97 ccnvids. Starring N',cclcs,Coge cind John ~ovich. 
• Drcmc about c rodio cslronomcr clcciphering c broodanl Sneak Preview NolCYOiloble 
signal from aliens telling humans lo build c machine. Starring Saturday only 
Jodie Fosler end t . .\oflhew McConcughey. Unr,crsily F1oce 8 
• An undcra:,,,.er ~ end c lcrrorist switch physical Varsity 
onces in this sci•fi , ril!er. Slorring N',colcs Cage end r-
Travolla. **** (above) 
• The 25th anniversary re-release of tho Caloone Mafia family 
sage. Starring Al Pocinc end Merion Brando. 
Varsity 
•Disney's cnimc!txl feature about the son of c Greek god who Unr,crsityPlcce 8 G 
bec:crnin c fcm.JUs hero. Slcrring To1e Donowm, Denny 
DeVrto, Jomes Woods, Rip bn end Chcrl1on Heston. 
•Scqud to tho cdicn·pccked "Jinissic Park• looturcs mere UnM"1ily Piece 8 PG-13 
screaming end running from dincscurs in Cosio Rice end Sen ~en Drive-In 
Diego. Slorring Jeff Goldblum end Jur10nne Moore. Theatre 
• Science fiction/c:tion comedy about 01op-,ecrct ~izc- · University Piece 8 , PG-13 
lion estcblished lo polio, clten cclivily thot must S0YO pion, 
et. S!Ofl'ing 1ommy Lee Jcncs end WiU Smilh, 
• A woman roolizes she hen fallen in lcve with her best friend, Fox Ecstgc1e PG-13 
who hen just announced his ~t. Slorring Jur10 
Robem, Dermot Mulroney Cameron Diez. 
• A spumed men kidnaps c would-~ and~ Sneak Preview R 
him to gel rcvcngo 011 his wife in this . Stoning Mortin Saturday only 
Lown:nce end Tun Robbins. Versify 
• ~ about two eklc,ly crooks who gel en c auise s,,l,ip FcxEcslgolll PG-13 
lo de rich widows. Stoning Woller Mctlhcu end Jeck 
Lemmen. 
• Sequel to the cdion Rick "Speed", finds Annie's Conoboon 
auise interrupted when c ccmp.,tcr genius hijacks the ship. 
FcxEmlgctc PG-13 
StcrTing Sendra Bullock end Jason Polric. *6/20/97 
• Adventure about ihree brothers who enccunlcr wild cnimcls Uni.cnity Piece 8 PG 




• Lillith Fair lcoturing: Sarah 
Mclcchlcn, Paule Cole, Mory 
~pin Ccrpenler, flOllC 
Apple, end Tracy Bonham, 
Tuesday, July 15, 4:30 p,m. 
luring Neil Young end Crazy 
Hone, Big ~ Todd and the , 
Moniten, Toad the Wet 
Sprodet, Primus, Ben Folds 
five, Squirrel Nut Zippcn end 
more. Thursday, July 2.4, 3 , 
• Smokin' Grooves Tour '97. 
Ft,cturing: ~o cr~:..n end 
the P. Funk Allston, Cypress• 
Hill, Erylcah Bcdu, 1he Brand 
New Heavies, Foxy BIOWII, · ;. , 
1he Roots end Crv, Saturday, 
Aug. 9, 6 p.m. p,m. All sech $28. 
• Counting Crows with The 
Wal!Rcwers, Friday, Aug. 29, 
· 7:30 p.m. S 18.50 la $28. 
Cage shines and clearly is the most interesting character 
on-screen. Travoha is equal to the double-character role, and 
actually is more likable playing the villain than the hero: 
The only character problem is the stuntmen. 1l1ey look so 
incredibly unlike the two main actors that you'll wonder 
who they arc supposed to be doubling for. 
"Facc/OIT' ha., the action and the plot to entertain, but at 
138 minutes, it's about 15 minutes too long to be great. 
• Don't bother u•aiting 
** \Vair thr.:e years to sec it on 1V 
*** Wlaitfor the dollar show 
**** Mol'ie or six pcu:k! Tou!:h caU 
***** Forg.:t the sixcr! 
2:1S4:.CS7:00~.30 DIGITJ.I. 
11:45 2:00 4:ts 6:30 8:45 
, :the, ·· • 
~:ec;a\e 
• F;,rther Festival lcoturing: The 
Bicek Crowes, Ratdog, Mickey 
Hort's Planet Drum, mce., 
Sherri Jccks:,n, Bruce Hornsby 
end Jormc Koukonen with · 
Mid,cel Falzarano. Hosted by, 
Arla Gull,rie. Sunday. July 20, 
.dp.m. 
• Lollopcloczc 1997 lcoturing 
Prodigy, TOOL. Snoop Doggy 
Dagg, tricky, Kam, The Jon 
Spencer Blue$ Explosion, 
Jomes, Julien end Demien 
Morley end the Uprising Bend, 
more. Wodnesdcy, July 30, 2 
p,m. 
• Phir.h, Wed~. Aug. 6, 
7:30 p.m. All scoh $25 • , 
, For more inf~tion about ' 
concerts ct the Rivcrport . 
Alllpithoctre cell the Capital 
Tid<ets concert hotline ct (31.4) 
919-1111. 'fo order tickets cell 
Diahui: cl (31.4)9~9: 1800 
' ... I: :'.ti' .. :. ·,:•·;}··· .. ·.:, ·. · :)., , . B. , . 
; V ~ · o . . . . _ .. -;,. '~ ~ ~ , . - . , • H.O.RD,E. Festivol '97 fee• 
••..•• ,.,,~ ..... ,~._, ...... .. ,4,.,· •.t ........ ,~,.~.: ... •_.,._,f'.•.',:.· 0 ...... ~., ••• --. «•• • <s :b,A ., .; .... .., •• ,. "4 •• ~ 
ALAN SOINEPF 
WEEKENDER EDITOR 
Fireworks are illegal in Illinois, at least the ones worth 
shooting off. · 
Local stores still arc happy to sell putrid smoke 
bombs, sparklers and the incredibly useless "black 
snakes," but you have lo brc:ik the law if you want to 
light ~omcthing that explodes. The snakes and smoke 
bombs arc not even "fireworks," according to technical 
definitions. 
Anyone who has shot off fireworks on July 4 knows 
that enforcement of the laws banning bottle rockets is 
sometimes lax, but the risk of rurest still is there. 
Even if there are no charges, your arsenal may be con-
fiscated rendering your money and trip to Missouri 
(where fireworks are legal) useless. . 
Beyond the risk of rurest, however, the chance of get-
ting a severe bum or even worse is always there whcr. 
lighting fireworks. That risk grows exponentially wh,:n 
large quantities of alcohol heighten the bravery of those 
holding the lighter. 
Fortunately, there are several fireworks displays for 
people who like colorful explosions, but don't really 
wllllt to deal with police, possible blindness or goofy fire-
works vendors in rural Missouri who call themselves 
"Crazy Ed." 
These displays also have the advantage of using fire-
works that either are unavailable (even in Mis.wuri), or · 
too expen£ive for a college student to buy. 
And unlike many private displays, the p.:rson lighting 
the fireworks is not the same guy you saw chugging Wild . 
Turkey moment~ before, the same person who think.~ 
lighting.a Saturn l(X).mii,sile battery behind you is a 
funny prank. 
The Crubondale Lion's Club is sponsoring it~ annual 
di~play again this year at Abe Martin Field on the SIUC 
campus. People are recommended to arrive al 8:30 p.m. 
to get a comfortable spot in time to enjoy the show begin-
ning shortly after dusk. 
The Patriots Bravo Co., a patriotic veteran's support 
group in Murphysboro. will start lighting the skies of 
Riverside Park at dusk. The group also is spon.wring a 
carnival with variety and talent shows at lhe band:;hell in 
the park. Food will be available and the event will con-
tinue on Saturday wit.'t lawn mower races and a car show. 
The Marion Knights of Columbus has a display, car-
nival and rodeo scheduled at it~ hall before a firework.~ 
display at dusk. There is no foe to watch the firework.~. 
For information about the rodeo call 997-993-t. 
Du Quoin will have its "Freedom Fest" at the State 
Fairground~ beginning at 9 a.m. Friday. The fest features 
a craft fair, nca market and performance by Jack.wn 
Junction. Fireworks are scheduled to begin at 9 p.m. 
The Kinkaid Lake Marina is having its show on 
Saturday to make the procc.,;.~ of getting 1he thousands of 
spectators into the area easier. Admission is free for those 
who arrive before noon lo spend the day on the lake and 
is $2 per person aft,:r. The fireworks are scheduled 10 
begin al dusk. 
After the show, Shot-o'-Country with Charlie T. will 
perform. Marina owner Mac McDort1ld s.'lid the event 
t.;ok place on a weekday la.~t year and drew about 2,000 
people. He said he expects the crowd to double this year 




Abe /vkirtin Field on the SIUC 
campus. Fireworks schedu!ed 
at dusk. Admission is free. . 
Murphysboro: 
Riverside Park 7th Annual 
"Let Freedom Ring Festival." 
Starts Friday afternoon. Variety 
show at the bandshell starts 
at 5 o.m. Fireworks scheduled 
,at dusk. 
Marion: 
· Knights d Columbus Hall. 
Carnivcal and rodeo begin 
during afternoon. Fireworks 
begin at about 9 p.m. 
DuQuoin: 
Freedom Fest begins at 
9 a.m. No charge before 
3 p.m. After 3 p.m., 
admission is $2 per car. 
•MUSIC• 
Booby's Beergarden: Do Blooze 
Reunion featuring Tawl Paul 
PK's: Albino Wine and the Cobalt 
Blue:.· Ba rid· . 
Saturday· 
Murphysboro: 




Fireworks scheduled at dusk. 
Admission is $2 per person 
afternoon. · 
•MUSIC•' 
B~by's Beergorden: Do Blooze. 
Reunion featuring Tawl Paul . 
Pinch Penny Beergarden: Skybop. · 
Fly · . 
